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Wel-Handy Multi
Cable Assembly

1. Connect to welding machine.
Lincoln Electricq connector is standard

Millerq welder adapter is available,
Koike part # 0868-5836-00



3. Connect to power supply

2. Connect to Wel-Handy Multi

Step 2 Set-up Machine Body



1. Locate magnet on and off lever

      Lever up magnet is off                                        Lever down magnet is on

2. Set Roller Arms

Remove screws or loosen
to adjust arms

Allen wrenches are
included with unit



Note: arm is closer to body

Raise, lower or Move arms in or
out as needed

Note slot for moving
arms in or out

The arms need to be adjusted with short side set in the
direction of weld

Short Side

Direction of weld
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Fill in blanks and save for step 5
1. Calculate length of your weld in inches.
Length of weld:_____________
Example = 10.5 inches (This is Parameter 1)
2. Calculate “gap” length between weld in
inches
Gap length :_______________
Example = 5.2 inches (This is Parameter 2)
3. Calculate puddle time or machine dwell in
Seconds
Puddle time in seconds:_____________
Example = 1.5 seconds (This is Parameter
6)
4. Calculate crater fill time in Seconds
Crater fill time in seconds:_____________
Example = .5 seconds (This is Parameter 7)

5. Parameter 0 are memory locations
(0-9) After steps 1 - 4 save the values
by scrolling to parameter 0 and
selecting the location 0 to 9.
Use the scroll key to select a location.
Example select 5 and enter. You now
have stored the values in location # 5.
You may now change
Any of the values 1 - 4 and select a
new location when done.

Parameter
Scroll Key

Using parameter select
key

Scroll to number 1. This is
Parameter 1.



Repeat A and B above to enter parameters 2, 6 and 7

B
Press enter key when

values are correct

Scroll on each key to
Display desired value

Last key is a decimal
point value

Adjust to center torch

Adjust to tilt torch

Straight Torch

Torch mounted on end of
carriage

Gooseneck Torch



Set up automatic stop
as required (Magnet block)

Welding and machine
travel will stop when limit

is reached

These buttons not used on this unit

LED turns on to signal arc is on

Press button to send signal to wire feeder
Caution - Arc will start - Use for testing

Push button to jog machine
No Arc will fire

Machine will travel in direction that is selected by
travel button



Select direction with button, LED indicates
machine direction

Red LED lit during Stitch welding
Press Tack button to select Automatic Stitch welding
Green LED turns on
Press Tack button to deselect Automatic Stitch welding
Green LED turns off
Green light off - straight weld only, stitch off

Press button to start welding, mode will depend on Tack
selection button above.
Green LED turns on
Caution - Arc will start

Display shows speed in
mm per minute only while running

Speed control dial
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Select direction with button, LED indicates
machine direction

Red LED lit during Stitch welding

Set speed as desired

Weld!

A.

B.

C.

D.

Press Tack button to select Automatic Stitch welding
Green LED turns on

Press Tack button to deselect Automatic Stitch welding
Green LED turns on off

Green light off- straight weld only, stitch off

Press button to start welding, mode will depend
on Tack selection button above.
Green LED turns on
Caution - Arc will start


